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Descalinox P 14 TPF 
 

 

Physical-Chemical Properties 

Physical state   : liquid acid nature  

pH at 1%   : 1,5 

Chemical composition  : mixture of sulphuric, hydrofluoric acid and mixture of wetting agents 

 

Typical Application 

Descalinox P 14/PS is a traditional product used for pickling, passivation and whiten the surface of 

stainless and special steels and nickel alloys. 

 

Characteristic 

Since the product is free of nitric acid, are eliminated the annoying problems caused by harmful fumes 

and the difficulties in the purification. Descalinox P 14/PS has the characteristic of being very energetic 

allowing the removal of very tough oxides very rapidly. Furthermore, compared to Descalinox P 13, 

Descalinox P 14/PS, has the feature to remove oils and fats on the pieces due to the presence of 

surfactant in its formulation. The bath containing sulphuric acid, works until it reaches a concentration of 

iron, which makes its partial substitution necessary (the limit of iron is about 100 g / l). 

The product, beug member of the TPF serie, is classified as in category TOX2 with a storage limit of 50 

Tons according the Seveso rules. 

 

Application conditions 

Use concentration           : 15 – 25% 

Hydrogen peroxide concentration (35%)  : continuous dosing according to consumption 

Temperature      : from room to 60° 

 

Note: For the formation of a new stripping solution it is necessary to activate the solution with a 

concentration of trivalent iron at least 25 -30 g / l. This, when fully operational, is performed by retaining 

part of the solution at bath replacement. At start-up, however, it is necessary to provide the iron by 

preparing the solution with 40% of Descalinox Attivato. 
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Rigeneration 

Product can be regenerated in continuous by a diffusion dialisi unit, our mod. Dyad, or by an acid 

retardation unit, our mod. RESIBED. 

 

Replacement Hydrogen Peroxide 

 

In the event of a major installation, it is possible to reduce cost of bivalent and trivalent iron reoxidation 

by replacing hydrogen peroxide with oxygen through the oxidation reaction by a catalytic oxidation unit, 

our mod. PEROXYSTEEL. 


